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CITY OF LAWTON
CHARTER PREAMBLE

“Beneath an August sun in 1901, our community
began – an adventure of certain risk but of uncertain
reward.

Yet those who then so courageously committed
themselves thereby directed us to the high plateau of
opportunity which we now enjoy.

This Charter, in a sense, is an expression of our
gratitude.

But it is much more than that.

It is a new beginning – dedicated to the challenge of
change.

It seeks to conserve what is good, correct what is
lacking and, above all, to create an instrument by
which the community purpose may best be achieved.

And, as we and our children move down the long
corridors of time which lie ahead, we hope that,
through this document, those who follow will sense
and respond to the bright expectations of this
summer of 1972.

Therefore, in this reflection and this spirit, we the
people of the City of Lawton, exercising the powers
of home rule granted to us by the Constitution and
laws of the State of Oklahoma, in order to provide for
more efficient, responsive and responsible
government, do hereby ordain, ratify and establish
this Charter.”



MAYOR STAN BOOKER
As a community, we have
made our way through yet
another challenging year. I
am very proud of Lawton Fort
Sill and how it has handled
these challenges. Our
community has demonstrated
great commitment and love
during these times. I
especially want to thank our
care providers, our doctors
and nurses and other
medical support staff who
have worked so selflessly to
ensure the welfare of our
community. I want to thank
our teachers and educators
for working so hard to ensure
that our children received a
good education while
remaining safe from the
virus.

I do not want to forget, for an
instant, those individuals we
have lost to the virus and
their families. They remain in
our thoughts and prayers.

We will remain ever vigilant
to protect our community as
we move forward to achieve
our vision of prosperity for all
Lawtonians.

I want to make sure that I
talk about our hard-working
staff. During these
challenging times you realize
even more that what carries
us through is the dedication
and loyalty of the employees
that deliver important
services to our citizens. The
things that we take for
granted are flashing in our
eyes if one beat is missed.
These employees deliver
important services that we
typically take for granted and
they deserve to be
commended. When I think
about their dedication and
loyalty, I am reminded of
Goodyear’s slogan, “The
Lawton Advantage.”

That speaks to the quality of
our workforce, and the City
of Lawton is fortunate in that
regard. This is so evident in
this time of worker
shortages. I am especially
grateful to all of you who
worked diligently to ensure
that we did not lose sight of
our plans for progress.
Despite challenges, we have
made remarkable progress
and remained on track to
achieve our goals for Lawton
Fort Sill.



We can describe our efforts
broadly in two ways –
job/opportunity development
and quality of life
improvements. As you know,
they go hand in hand – with
one assisting the funding of
the other. Let’s begin with
jobs: The new wind energy
plant coming to the west side
– Carter Wind Turbines – will
add 300 jobs and provide
much needed energy – our
TIF played a key role in
bringing this new business to
Lawton Fort Sill. The FISTA
Innovation Park that begins
in our downtown mall
represents a great victory for
Lawton Fort Sill. A struggling
mall is being repurposed to
support high tech jobs.
Defense industry partners
are already moving into the
mall in the Business
Integration Center (BIC). Our
first program, Cyber
Electromagnetic Activity
Artificial Intelligence (CEMA
AI), has already set up
residence there. It will
continue to grow into the old
Sears area and take
advantage of the Sensitive
Information Area that will be
part of the renovation. Four
companies are represented
in the FISTA at this time. And
a large integration effort –
high tech engineering – is
also in the works. 

The Fires Innovation Science
and Technology Accelerator,
the FISTA, is important for so
many reasons. Yes, it is a
magnet for high tech jobs.  It
demands and supports STEM
education. It puts Lawton
Fort Sill on the state map.
The Oklahoma Defense
Industry Association (ODIA)
views Lawton Fort Sill as an
example for all of Oklahoma
to follow. We have not
always received such praise.
Our efforts to fund and
support STEM education
have led us to be proclaimed
the STEM City of Oklahoma –
again, praise that would have
seemed impossible in our not
so distant past. Since then,
other communities have been
named STEM Communities
and we must stay vigilant to
stay out in front. One of the
best parts of the FISTA, that
we do not talk about often
enough, is that it supports
our two Cross Functional
Teams – Air and Missile
Defense and Long-Range
Precision Fires in ensuring
that we remain peerless in
the world in these key
capabilities. We are helping
keep America safe and
strong. There simply is no
downside to the FISTA. We
are blessed to have the
opportunity to support the
Fires Center and grow
capability downtown. 

They say timing is
everything. Well, maybe so.
Lawton Public Schools is
making a big push for STEM
education. We are well on
our way to having STEM
education embedded from
kindergarten through high
school, with the option to
carry that education through
to a four-year degree – all
here in Lawton Fort Sill. 
 Lawton Public Schools has
implemented a Maker Space
for every school, creating
accessibility for every
student. Partially funded by
our community’s Lawton
Public School Foundation,
the Maker Spaces will
provide a collaborative
workspace, using high tech
tools to no tech tools. The
Maker Space provides an
avenue for hands-on
learning, critical thinking
skills and an outlet for
creativity. Cameron
University is working with the
University of Oklahoma’s
School of Engineering to
offer a four-year engineering
degree; CU already offers an
Associates in Engineering.
Great Plains Technology
Center continues to grow and
expand Biomedical Science
and Pre-Engineering for high
school students by
introducing students to
robotics, aviation and
renewable energy. We in
Lawton Fort Sill are fortunate
to have a strong partnership
among the education entities
in our community. 



Working together they are
providing avenues for all
Lawton students through the
Life Ready Center. The Life
Ready Center is a prize for
our community. Now, connect
the potential of this
education with the defense
contractors in the FISTA. The
FISTA can leverage their
support to provide internship
options, part time and full
time employment. The FISTA
will also have its own Maker
Space to be able to have
interaction directly with the
community.

Our newly formed STEM
Consortium will ensure that
all STEM resources are
maximized for the greater
good. It is a good time to be
a young person in Lawton
Fort Sill. We see the big
picture and are committed to
growing together.

Our CIP is on time as well.
The CIP will help with
needed infrastructure
improvements. It will help
businesses to relocate here.
It will fund improvements in
job opportunities at all levels.
I must remind everyone that
the CIP is not being used to
pay for the transformation of
the mall. The downtown
project is paying for itself. 
Improvements are happening
everywhere. 

This spring the City opened
the new Public Safety Facility
to house the Police & Fire
Departments along with the
Courts and Jail. This new
state-of-the-art facility
consisting of about 105,000
square feet, was funded with
the 2015 CIP that the
citizens passed
overwhelmingly, and
something that we can all be
proud of.

I want to make sure that I
give praise to our City
Manager and his staff for
their efforts in garnering a
four-year contract with our
Police Union. Our City
Manager found the funds to
raise the starting pay for our
police officers to just over
$50,000 a year. This starting
pay is higher than the OK
Highway Patrol. We are
investing in our police
department; there is no
better way to demonstrate
your respect for law
enforcement. This historic
change is well-deserved and
will enable us to keep and
compete for the best police
officers. 

The Youth and Family Affairs
Committee – a component of
the PROPEL Lawton CIP – is
preparing to make
investments in programs that
are designed to have a
positive impact on children,
keep them out of trouble and
help them be successful. 

These programs have proven
their efficacy in other cities.
They increase classroom
attendance and graduation
rates. Investing in our
children is an important part
of our plan for Lawton Fort
Sill.

Communities that prosper
have a vibrant plan for
recreation. So do we. Our
Parks Master Plan, that is
due this October, will quickly
lead to the transformation of
our parks. We are going to
have an indoor sports
complex that will make us a
destination for families
across Oklahoma and north
Texas. The indoor sports
complex will have the added
effect of bringing a boost to
our economy – bringing folks
to our restaurants, hotels and
stores. Healthy sports
programs are needed to
establish a community of
choice for young families. We
must become the youth
sports destination in
Oklahoma. 

Let’s look at street projects
and maintenance – so very
important to every citizen of
Lawton Fort Sill. We have
more active street projects
and street projects in
planning than ever before in
our city. We have 12
residential projects ongoing
and 16 more that are in
engineering for the upcoming
year.



Additionally, you will be
happy to know that we
expect to bid Gore Blvd, from
67th St. to 82nd St. within six
months. The Lee Blvd project
is moving forward, and we
are looking forward to getting
construction started.  The
Lee Blvd project will
eventually include all of Lee
Blvd to Interstate 44. There
are two roads in the west
industrial park, Neal and Ard,
that are underway right now.
We are also working on
planning for all of Goodyear
Blvd, to include the extension
that is moving at light speed.
The Secretary of
Transportation was here a
few weeks ago to discuss
this Goodyear Blvd.
Extension project with our
engineers and industrial
partners. Once again, Lawton
Fort Sill is getting positive
press across the state.

Ensuring this positive trend
continues, our citizens
agreed to invest $10M to
take care of previously
deferred maintenance on our
roads. You can see the
intersection painting projects
taking place all over town,
needed road repairs, that
were previously deferred are
now being addressed, such
as the much-needed repair
work on Cache Road. Our
community is making positive
strides in upgrading our
infrastructure. 

At the request of our citizens,
we are cleaning up our city of
blighted buildings. We
currently have about 200
houses on the D&D list. Fifty
of them have been
demolished, many by their
owners, and some by the
city. About 90 are under
remodel permits. For this
group, improvements must be
documented monthly. As well
as beautifying our city and
creating opportunities for
new development, this
project will have a positive
return on crime prevention.

So much progress has been
made in the face of
adversity, and yet there is so
much to look forward to. As
we grow jobs, we grow
revenue, money to invest in
our community. We are
improving our quality of life
and our infrastructure as we
grow jobs. We have
demonstrated our
commitment to growth by
passing the TIF and the CIP,
which means our dreams are
resourced.

We are no longer helpless in
a fast changing world. We
are competing, and we are
winning. Taking no action
was never an option. We are
seeing the big picture and we
are leveraging everything at
our disposal to create
opportunity in Lawton Fort
Sill. You can make the case
that it is a great time to be in
Lawton Fort Sill.

So much investment in a
positive future, and so many
reasons to be encouraged.
Yet, we must not lose sight
of the master plan. We must
stay on course. We must
believe in each other, and we
must continue to work
together.

Our Lawton Fort Sill Working
Group five-year strategy has
a vision statement. It
describes a city that
addresses everyone’s needs.
It describes a city that is a
place where you will be
proud to raise your family. It
describes a city that has
quality jobs for our young
people. This vision is
achievable. But we must see
it together. We must stay the
course and actualize our
plans. We can do it. We are
doing it. And we will continue
to achieve.

When asked how I’m doing, I
always say that I am some
kind of wonderful. This is
more than a catchphrase. I
feel so very blessed to be
your mayor and to live in our
very special community. We
are a military town. A
patriotic city in the center of
the Bible belt. What could be
better? I love Lawton Fort
Sill. I know that you do as
well. Let’s celebrate Lawton
Fort Sill and our commitment
to each other. Let’s actualize
our plans and realize our
dreams for each other and
for our children. 



Again, I thank you for being
here today, for all you do to
support our community and
for the support you have
given me and the council. 

Nothing is done by one
person. It is the council and
the community working
together that makes progress
possible. And that is what
makes Lawton Fort Sill the
Pride of the Southwest.

Let’s all remember that
Lawton Fort Sill’s best days
are ahead.

God bless you, and God
bless Lawton Fort Sill.



MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL

Mayor - Stan Booker
mayor@lawtonok.gov | 580.581.3301

Ward 1 - Mary Ann Hankins
ward1@lawtonok.gov | 580.991.8251

Ward 2 - Keith Jackson
ward2@lawtonok.gov | 580.991.8252

Ward 3 - Linda Chapman
ward3@lawtonok.gov | 580.991.8253

Ward 4 - Jay Burk
ward4@lawtonok.gov | 580.991.8254

Ward 5 - Allan Hampton
ward5@lawtonok.gov | 580.991.8255

Ward 6 - Sean Fortenbaugh
ward6@lawtonok.gov | 580.991.8256

Ward 7 - Onreka Johnson
ward7@lawtonok.gov | 580.991.8257

Ward 8 - Randy Warren
ward8@lawtonok.gov | 580.991.8258

Lawton City Council meetings are held the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month at City Hall. Meetings are televised on

Fidelity Cable, channel 2, and live streamed through lawtonok.gov.



MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL

The City Council approves all ordinances, resolutions and contracts, including
but not limited to property sales, acquisitions and leases, as well as major
purchases of materials, equipment and services required by the City of Lawton.
With the advice and assistance of the City Manager, the Council reviews
proposals for community needs, initiates action for new programs and
determines the ability of the City to provide financing for City activities. The
Council is responsible for approval of the annual operating budget.

The Council members have distribution boxes in City Hall, located at 212 SW
Ninth Street in Downtown Lawton.

The mayor and all eight council members are elected officials and serve 3-year
terms. The terms of wards 1 and 2, as well as the position of mayor will expire
in January 2021; the terms of wards 3, 4 and 5 will expire in 2022; and the
terms of ward 6, 7 and 8 will expire in 2023.

General elections are held the first Tuesday each November; the elected
councilor takes office the second Monday in January.

A Fort Sill Liason is appointed to the Lawton City Council. The current Fort Sill
Liason is Col. Rhett Taylor (rhett.a.taylor.mil@mail.mil, 580.442.3106).



CITY OF LAWTON CONTACT INFORMATION

City Manager Michael Cleghorn: 580.581.3301; michael.cleghorn@lawtonok.gov
Deputy City Manager Dewayne Burk: 580.581.3301; larry.burk@lawtonok.gov
Deputy City Manager Richard Rogalski: 580.581.3301; richard.rogalski@lawtonok.gov
City Attorney John Ratliff: 580.581.3320; john.ratliff@lawtonok.gov
City Clerk Traci Hushbeck: 580.581.3307; traci.hushbeck@lawtonok.gov
Community Relations Director Tiffany Vrska: 580.581.3301; tvrska@lawtonok.gov
Community Services Director Christine James: 580.581.3375; christine.james@lawtonok.gov
Engineering Director Joe Painter: 580.581.3369; joseph.painter@lawtonok.gov
Emergency Communications Director Jessica Carter: 580.581.3492; jessica.carter@lawtonok.gov
Finance Department Director (Interim) Kristin Huntley: 580.581.3328; kristin.huntley@lawtonok.gov
Human Resources (Interim) Director Craig Akard: 580.581.3392; craig.akard@lawtonok.gov
Information Technology Services Director Gwendolyn Spencer: 580.581.3337; gwendolyn.spencer@lawtonok.gov
Lawton Fire Department Chief Raanon Adams: 580.581.3290; raanon.adams@lawtonok.gov
Library Director Kristin Herr: 580.581.3450; kristin.herr@lawtonok,gov
Municipal Court Director Jillian Allison: 580.581.3265; jillian.allison@lawtonok.gov
Municipal Judge Nathan Johnson: 580.581.3265; nathan.johnson@lawtonok.gov
Parks and Recreation Director Jeffery Temple: 580.581.3400; jeffery.temple@lawtonok.gov
Police Chief James Smith: 580.581.3200; james.smith@lawtonok.gov
Public Utilities Director Rusty Whisenhunt: 580.581.3402; willie.whisenhunt@lawtonok.gov
Public Works Director Larry Wolcott: 580.581.3410; larry.wolcott@lawtonok.gov

MAJOR FACILITY ADDRESSES

Animal Welfare: 2104 SW Sixth Street
City Hall: 212 SW Ninth Street
H.C. King Center: 1705 NW 20th Street
Kathleen Wyatt Nicholson Branch Library: 1304 NW Kingswood Road
Lakes Headquarters: 23510 OK-58
Lawton Landfill: 8902 SW 11th Street
Patterson Community Center: 4 Arlington Avenue
Public Library Main Branch: 110 SW Fourth Street
Public Safety Center: 100 S Railroad Street
Public Works Administrative Office: 2202 SW Third Street
Owens Multipurpose Center: 1405 SW 11th Street
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CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE

The City Manager's Office, located on the second floor of Lawton City Hall, is led by
City Manager Michael Cleghorn. His support staff includes Deputy City Managers
Dewayne Burk and Richard Rogalski, and Executive Administrative Assistants Tammy
Huffman, Stacy Carson and Tiffany Bechtel. His office also houses the Community
Relations Department, which leads communications initiatives and consists of Director
Tiffany Martinez Vrska and Multimedia Specialist Kaley Patterson Dorsey.
 
The City Manager's Office is responsible for gathering data and information to support
the policy-making needs of City Council while implementing administrative policies,
overseeing fiscal management, promoting community coordination, encouraging
interagency collaboration and overseeing day to day operations of all city
departments.
 
Operating off of the values of integrity, accountability, innovation, communication,
respect and leadership, this office aims to provide efficient and effective services to all
residents and business owners.



CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE

Highlights throughout the past fiscal
year have included:

Continued crisis management through the
COVID-19 health pandemic and two
federally declared weather-related disasters.
Assistance and support through the launch
of FISTA (Fires, Innovation, Science and
Technology Accelerator), including the
purchase of Central Mall, to further business
development and high tech job creation in
Downtown Lawton.
Extensive public information and outreach
efforts of the "Our Lawton" 2021 Hotel/Motel
Tax election, which was passed by voters
overwhelmingly in February 2021.
Successful partnerships and collaboration
for to ensure an accurate count of the 2020
Census.
Expansion of department by way of
administrative positions to best balance
tasks and priorities.
Working alongside contractors to continue
plans to renovate of City Hall, a voter-
approved initiative.
Passing of an historic 4-year contract
between the Police Union and City of
Lawton.
Issuing of more than 100 press releases and
PSAs, and an average of once-a-day
communication with media partners.
Steady increase of social media followings
and engagement across all platforms.
Citywide implementations in areas of digital
transformation and beautification.



CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

Traci Hushbeck - City Clerk
Donalynn Blazek-Scherler - Senior Deputy City Clerk
Tammy Anderson - Deputy City Clerk

City Clerk's Office employees are the keepers of official city records, such
as City Charter, budgets, ordinances, contracts and the like. They act as
the Open Meeting Act administration and provide general information
about city government to the public. Additional duties performed of
documents obtained by the City Clerk's office include: Billing and liens for
high weeds and grass violations, deeds for Highland Cemetery burial
spaces, information on items advertised for bid (bids are turned in there),
minutes and agendas for the Lawton City Council and tort/damage claim
filing.

City Clerk's Office Staff



HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT

The Human Resources Department is responsible for
providing various services to City officials, City employees and
citizens of Lawton. Upon request, HR assists with code and
policy interpretation as it may relate to personnel matters.
Human Resources is responsible for assisting employees with
training, benefits and compensation information and serves
citizens in recruitment and hiring to fill vacant positions
throughout the year. During this past year, Human Resources
has continued to propose updates and revisions to City Code,
along with proposing new language that would further assist
the City in moving forward in a proactive manner, staying
abreast of ever-changing employment standards. This past
year was the first year that the City participated in a fully
insured health plan through Blue Cross Blue Shield. Based on
this change, employee premiums, on average throughout the
City, dropped by 12.85 percent and also allowed the City to
pick up a larger percent of the premiums paid. Human
Resources also implemented Tyler Technologies’ Munis and
Executime software suites to assist in payroll and time
keeping for employees.

Ended the fiscal year
with 779 Employees
(478 General, 166
Police, 135 Fire)
Hired 152
employees during
FY 2020-2021
Processing almost
1,300 applications
for employment
76 employee
promotions
76 attendees at
Career Fair on April
29; 4 New
Employees Hired
After Fair

HR Highlights:



HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT

2021 Service Recognition Banquet

Employee
of the Year
Taressa
Macias



Information Technology Services (ITS), under the leadership of Gwendolyn Spencer,
continues to focus on cyber security, operational integrity and system reliability. The
Information Technology Services team, working with various City departments, has
implemented several new technology solutions.

Over the past year, the ITS team has worked to complete infrastructure projects associated
with Emergency Communications and the new Public Safety Center. The team is tuning the
infrastructure to improve the telephone system, network reliability and redundancy, security,
and to enhance hardware/application service delivery.

The GIS team continues to excel with the delivery of the new mapping solution for the City
Cemetery, service routing for Solid Waste, and revised mapping for Central Properties.

The City contracted with Tyler Technologies to provide several technology solutions to
revolutionize the business processes of the City and replace the aged production
applications. The ITS team has largely overseen digital implementations in public safety
sectors, to include: Incode - Courts; New World - CAD; Records Management; Crew Force;
Shield Force; and Brazos – eCitation. The City has also replaced its back-office systems
with the MUNIS Human Capital Management – Employee Self-Service, ExecuTime, Human
Resources, Payroll and Risk Management solutions. The MUNIS Budget and Financial
Management systems, as well as Enterprise Payments and Cashiering, have gone LIVE.
Additional systems near final stages for GO-LIVE include Routeware (Solid Waste) and
MUNIS Utility Billing. 
 
The City teams are working together to implement and tune its Tyler applications and
business processes to improve service delivery to all City stakeholders.

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Gwendolyn Spencer
Information Technology Services Director



CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

During this past year, the City Attorney’s Office has successfully represented the City at
the State, Federal, and Municipal Court levels. Notable cases include: (1) an ongoing
federal civil rights case wherein the efforts of the City Attorney’s Office resulted in several
officers being dismissed as parties to the suit and nearly 60 percent of the Plaintiff’s claims
filed against the City being dismissed; and (2) overseeing the filing of a federal lawsuit with
the assistance of outside counsel for a breach of contract action seeking recovery of an
amount in excess of $75,000.00. The City Attorney’s Office continues to zealously defend
a number of pending district court cases by filing motions and conducting appropriate
discovery in the pre-trial phase.  

The City Attorney’s Office was also instrumental in negotiating the first ever four year
collective bargaining agreement with the Police Union (IUPA Local 24) and continues to
process numerous fire and police grievances. The office has received favorable rulings on
grievance arbitrations and was able to settle 10 other police grievances which saved both
time and money. A fire union grievance was also settled. The City Attorney’s Office has
also worked closely with Neighborhood Services to oversee the abatement of dilapidated
structures in unprecedented numbers.

The City Attorney’s Office supported the City Manager’s Office, Mayor, Mayor Pro Tem
and the City Council with legal guidance during the time of the Civil Emergency relating to
COVID-19. The office also provided timely advice on contracts and other matters related to
a severe weather event earlier this year. 



CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

Citations processed: Over 13,000 
Complaints processed: 375                 
Prosecutor citations issued: 354                         
Pending Civil Lawsuits: Approximately
22
Damage Claims processed: 44                           
Friendly Suits initiated: 22                                   
Worker’s Compensation Judgments:15              
Fire Grievances processed to closure: 2            
Police Grievances processed to closure:
12
Contract IUPA FY 2021-2025: 1                         
Collections: 51       
Bankruptcies: Approximately 17
Probates: Approximately 4
Foreclosures: Approximately 27
Dilapidated: 160                                          
Ordinances: 34                                                   
Resolutions: 207
Contracts and Agreements: Numerous              
Legal opinions: Numerous

Year Highlights:

The City Attorney’s Office provided
countless legal opinions and daily legal
advice to various City Departments and the
Council. Most notably, the Office has spent
countless hours providing advice on the
Open Meeting Act and Open Record Act
compliance. In that vein, the office drafted
two new administrative policies on the
processing of Open Record responses and
records retention. The City Attorney’s Office
also oversaw the acquisition of GovQA and
Veritone software to provide the City with
efficient Open Records processing and
audio/video redaction capability – thus
improving the City’s ability to timely respond
to open records requests.

The City Attorney’s Office continues to
maintain its other responsibilities
representing the City of Lawton to include
the prosecution of over 13,000 citations of
the City Code and the processing of
approximately 375 citizens’ complaints. The
City Prosecutor issued approximately 354
citations during this period. Additionally, the
City Attorney’s Office reviewed, investigated
and prepared legal memoranda on 44 tort
claims filed against the City. The City
Attorney’s Office pursued collection actions
on damage to City property from separate
incidents, collecting a total of $75,917.85.
The City Attorney’s Office also reviewed
countless contracts and agreements, and
prepared or reviewed numerous ordinances
and resolutions for Council consideration. 

John Ratliff
City Attorney



MUNICIPAL COURT

The City of Lawton Municipal Court is the Judicial Branch of City government and is created and authorized by
Oklahoma State constitution and statutes, and city ordinance as a Court Not of Record. The Municipal Court
serves the citizens of Lawton through the efficient processing of misdemeanor violations. The Lawton
Municipal Court handles criminal and traffic misdemeanor offenses that are in violation of city ordinances.

The department acts as custodian of departmental documents, records and legal publications, and establishes
and maintains filing systems. Municipal Court is responsible for reviewing and/or entering uniform complaints
and identification information, as listed by police computer records, for accuracy and completion. Another
function of the municipal court is the scheduling and preparing of court dockets, trials and various hearings,
both criminal and administrative in nature. Duties as required by State law include record-keeping, accounting
and reporting to State agencies, receipt and disbursement of monies tendered for fines, bonds, court costs
and related fees. As the law dictates, the dispositions of traffic offenses are reported to the Oklahoma
Department of Public Safety, as are requests for suspension of driving privileges for failure to comply with
terms of citations.

The Municipal Court Director is Jillian Allison. She and the rest of the Court Clerk staff are committed to
providing outstanding customer service. Although staff will not offer legal advice, staff members are able to
help citizens navigate through the necessary legal processes they face with the goal of providing a high level
of quality customer service.

The Honorable Nathan Johnson, Municipal Judge, presides over the Court and provides judicial determination
of alleged violations of municipal ordinances in a just, speedy and cost effective manner. These procedures
include the initial appearance (arraignment) where the defendant is advised of the charge and notified of his or
her rights and possible sentence before a plea is accepted. The Court holds additional hearings to set bond,
appoints attorneys for the indigent, issues administrative orders and rules on various motions presented
before the court. Additionally, the Court convenes for non-jury trials and jury trials as required.



MUNICIPAL COURT
The Municipal Court has implemented a new court software
as well as electronic citations. 
Early 2021, Municipal Court moved into the Public Safety
Center.
The Municipal Court processed approximately 16,700
citations during the 2020/2021 fiscal year.

Municipal Court Highlights

Municipal Court at the Public Safety Center



PARKS AND RECREATION
The mission of the Parks and Recreation
Department is to enhance the quality of life
by providing safe, well-maintained parks and
public places; preserving open space and
historic resources; caring for people;
strengthening the bonds of community; and
creating opportunities for renewal, growth,
and enrichment. The department has four
divisions and 62 full time positions.
Approximately 215,000 people visit and
enjoy City parks annually. The department
processes more than 800 assembly and
sound permits annually. The Parks and
Recreation Department includes Sports and
Leisure, Parks and Grounds, Arts and
Humanities and City of Lawton Building
Maintenance. The department oversees
several unique events throughout the
community to include the Lawton Fort Sill
Freedom Festival and International Festival.
While 2020 saw most facilities and programs
closed down due to the COVID-19 health
pandemic, it did give the department's team
the opportunity to work on the new
comprehensive Parks and Recreation
Master Plan, new program ideas and
upgrades to some City facilities. The master
plan is anticipated to be presented to the
public in late 2021, which will guide the
department for the next 20 years. The Parks
and Recreation Administration is responsible
for fiscal and personnel management,
clerical support services as well as assembly
and special event permits.



PARKS AND RECREATION
Recreation Services Division
(Sports, Aquatics and Recreation Centers)

Recreation Services provides recreational
activities, programs, classes and facility rentals
for the Lawton Fort Sill community. One of the
year’s highlights was the Gingerbread House
Competition. The competition was one of the
virtual recreation programs offered in 2020
during the COVID-19 health pandemic. The
Patterson Community Center continued
providing health and wellness programs to
enhance the quality of life for the Lawton Fort
Sill community. Through community
partnerships, the division continues to offer
"Scores and Doors" ACT math prep and
strategy workshop for high school age
students. The Sports & Aquatics Division offer
youth sports programs for basketball, baseball,
softball, tackle football, flag football, volleyball,
and adult softball. The Recreation Services
Division provides recreational activities through
three recreation centers, programs and city-
wide events for the Lawton Fort Sill community.
The division includes two subdivisions,
Recreation Services and Sports & Aquatics.
The Recreation Services Division is
responsible for all Outdoor Recreation
programs at the lakes. Staff collects fees
associated with camping, boating, RV’s, ATV’s,
fishing, and hunting permits. The City's lakes
supply recreation for over 100,000 people each
year for camping, swimming, boating, skiing,
fishing, hunting and other leisurely activities.
Visit www.teamsideline.com/lawton for current
activities and programs.

Around the World Summer Camp
Aquatics facilities
Exercise Program
Frost Ya Fanny 5K Race and 1
Mile Run
Halloween Safehouse 
Kids Summer Camp                          
Kids Physique Project Summer
Camp                                  
Love Your Neighbor              
Movie in the Park Series
Senior Ceramic and Craft Classes
Sports Camp  
Sports Programs

Annual Programs/Activities

http://www.teamsideline.com/lawton


The Athletic Maintenance sub-division performs horticultural and arboriculture tasks
related to high profile landscapes on City-owned properties. Their area of responsibility
includes four sports complexes requiring high maintenance turf, infield maintenance,
restroom maintenance, irrigation, parking lots and field set-up for baseball, softball and
football.
The Park Maintenance sub-division performs general maintenance of all park properties,
cuts 670 acres of grass every cycle and opens and closes park restrooms every day.
They are also the principle support for special events held in Elmer Thomas Park.
The Lakes sub-division is responsible for providing outdoor recreational opportunities at
Lake Lawtonka and Lake Ellsworth. They are responsible for the care, maintenance and
administration of campgrounds, boathouses, roadways, boat docks and pavilions, at both
lakes.
The Cemetery sub-division manages and maintains all aspects of our 80-acre Highland
Cemetery including opening and closing grave sites.

Parks and Grounds Division

The mission of the Parks and Grounds Division is to create and maintain pleasurable,
attractive and inviting public spaces that strengthen mental, physical and spiritual growth.
The Parks and Grounds Division is made up of four sub-divisions: Park Maintenance,
Athletic/Landscape Maintenance, Lakes Maintenance and Highland Cemetery. All total Parks
and Grounds maintains more than 75 parks, 80 acres of cemetery, numerous right-of-ways
and 13,500 acres of recreational opportunities at Lake Lawtonka and Lake Ellsworth.
Generally, areas of responsibility include grounds maintenance, tree trimming, play
equipment maintenance, landscaping and special event support. The Parks and Grounds
staff also perform a variety of in-house projects such as building pavilions, restrooms, fences,
installing play equipment and carrying out concrete work and assist other divisions as
needed. The division’s litter control program is unique, using jail trustees to run a daily
rotating route picking up litter and debris on City right of ways and medians.

PARKS AND RECREATION

Initiated Parks Master Plan with the consulting firm of Halff Associates, Inc.
The eight tennis courts at Greer Park were resurfaced, new lighting installed, windscreens
added and the drainage around the courts was corrected.
The two tennis courts at 35th Division Park were resurfaced.

Parks and Grounds Division Highlights



PARKS AND RECREATION
Greer Park Tennis Courts Rededication



Building Maintenance Division

The Building Maintenance Division is responsible for all aspects of building maintenance
such as lighting, cleaning, electrical, plumbing, HVAC and repair of City buildings, including
City Hall, Main Library, Recreation Centers, Fire Stations, Police, City Court, many restrooms
located at various parks, etc. These employees carry out in-house projects ranging from
assembling and moving office furniture, repairing electrical, plumbing lighting problems, to
assisting with renovations and remodels of City facilities, and responding to the many
emergency repairs called in as well as assist the Parks Maintenance Division with set up for
City-sponsored events. They ensure that the City’s Christmas tree and the large flags at
Elmer Thomas Park and Second Street and Gore Blvd are maintained.

PARKS AND RECREATION

New pump houses were built at Mocine Park and Mattie Beale Park
Roughly 500 building Board-Ups were performed for Neighborhood
Services.
Maintained inventory stock on custodial supplies

Building Maintenance Division Highlights



Arts & Humanities Division

The benefits of the arts impact the City of
Lawton's economy, enhance quality of life,
attract a creative workforce, preserve
history, promote community development,
and inspire academic excellence. The arts
are alive and thriving in the community
thanks to the commitment and support of
cultural programs in Lawton Fort Sill.

The Arts and Humanities Administer is on
the board of the McMahon Auditorium
Authority, the Lawton Arts & Humanities
Council and Arts for All, Inc. The Lawton
Arts & Humanities Council (LAHC),
working with the Arts & Humanities
Division of the City of Lawton, received
grants from the Oklahoma Arts Council
and the Oklahoma Humanities to assist
with cultural programming for the
community. The McMahon Auditorium
Authority has received grants from the
McMahon foundation as well as other
agencies. 

The Lawton Fort Sill Freedom Festival was
hosted in 2021 featuring one of the largest
fireworks displays in Oklahoma and was
headlined by the 77th Army Rock Band.

The 2020-2021 Student Performance
program, an annual partnership with
Lawton Community Theatre, was
conducted in-person and virtually, closely
following with CDC guidelines to mitigate
the spread of COVID-19. The virtual
presentation of the student performance,
"The Rainbow Fish Musical," was made
possible with the recent updates to
McMahon Memorial Auditorium. The
performance received praise from parents,
audience members and participants for the
program's adaptation to safely provide
theater arts to area youth during a global
health pandemic.

PARKS AND RECREATION
One grant they are currently targeting
is the National Endowments for the
Humanities (NEH), “Dialogues on the
Experience of War,” $100,000 grant to
fund a major project geared towards
serving veterans and military family
members. They also intend to serve
as arts and humanities incubators,
connecting community entities with
national nonprofits, such as
CreatiVets and Military Experience &
the Arts, in order to create mutually
beneficial relationships that will
provide services and experiences to
the community and expand
opportunities for participating in the
arts and humanities.

The Cultural Awards/One-to-Six Art
Purchase Competition was canceled for
2020-2021 due to COVID-19 concerns.
There are plans to hold this event and
present awards in 2021-2022. The event is
a presentation of annual cultural awards
for outstanding contributions in the arts
and humanities, and a local artist is
chosen to create the awards.

The International Festival was canceled for
2020 and 2021. However, plans have
already begun for 2022 for the three-day
event that promotes greater awareness
and appreciation of Lawton’s diverse
heritage. The festival typically estimates
attendance of over 25,000 with 60 vendors
as well as 400 community volunteers and
197 volunteer performers (53 under 16
years old) contributing over 1,500
volunteer hours.

Lawton Fort Sill’s 120th Birthday
Celebration was complemented by a
special 120 Roundabout initiative, co-
sponsored by the Women That Vote Arts
Corporation. Citizens of Lawton collected
punches on their punch cards as they
travelled around Lawton and participated
in activities and visited historical locations.
Furthermore, during the 120th Birthday
Celebration at City Hall, two new awards
were giving out, one recognizing an
Outstanding Citizen of Lawton, awarded to
Sonya Haden, and the second recognizing
an outstanding historical service
organization, awarded to the Buffalo
Soldiers 9th and 10th Cavalry.

Looking forward, the new administrator
and arts coordinator intend to expand arts
and humanities offerings to citizens and to
draw in additional tourism to the city of
Lawton by applying for a number of new
grant opportunities through the McMahon
Auditorium Authority and Lawton Arts and
Humanities Council.

Jason Poudrier
Arts & Humanities

Administrator



McMahon Memorial Auditorium

The McMahon Auditorium has been serving the citizens of Lawton for approximately 65 years. The
Authority Trust continues to make enhancements to the auditorium providing a state-of-the-art
performing arts venue for the Lawton Fort Sill Community. The facility averages 30 events and serves
over 20,000 individuals annually. The McMahon Auditorium Authority has received grants from the
McMahon Foundation to complete numerous renovations to the facility to include professional sound and
lighting equipment, additional ADA improvements and theater technical upgrades. The theater’s rigging
system has also been improved and updated through this partnership. 

PARKS AND RECREATION
Lawton Film Friendly City Designation
Hosted first 120 Roundabout in conjunction with Women That Vote Arts Cooperation 
City of Lawton 120th Birthday Celebration at City Hall hosted by Mayor Stan Booker
New Theatrical Technical Coordinator position created
Team Transitions: New Administrator, Jason Poudrier; New Arts Coordinator, Katherine Kylila Rice 
2021 Lawton Fort Sill Freedom Festival held at Elmer Thomas Park 
Due to the graciousness of the McMahon Foundation and PPP funding, the McMahon Auditorium
now has state-of-the-art lightening, sound and streaming equipment
Conducted student theater program, “The Rainbow Fish Musical” in conjunction with Lawton
Community Theatre, (live and virtual audiences)
Handel’s Messiah, first live streamed performance from MAA
City Council approved support of MMA Engineering project to update AC system, add elevator and
additional ADA features to the auditorium 

Arts & Humanities Highlights



LIBRARY

The Lawton Public Library consists of two locations and provides opportunities to engage in life-long
learning through books, resources, classes and much more.

The library operated "by appointment only" for 10 weeks in 2020.
The AARP tax volunteers did 1,099 tax returns by appointment, bringing over $1 million back into the
community.
The Sit, Stay, Read literacy dogs helped encourage reading with area youth.
In September, Library Sign up month is observed. During this time, customers can sign up for library
cards without coming into the library.
There are now several year-round reading initiatives to read for a lifetime.
Free Hoopla digital checkouts have increased to eight checkouts each month.
Adult literacy tutoring is now available.
Hotspots and laptops are now available for checkout.
The newest Storywalk was installed at Elmer Thomas Park. There are now two Storywalks.
Chautauqua was hosted virtually.
The computer lab received upgrades: mobile printing, credit card payment option and advance
computer registration.
The library did several virtual crafts.
The library launched a digital memory center.
The library received several grants.

Library Highlights



LIBRARY
From December 2 to February 13, 2020, library staff helped 2,709 people by appointment. There
were 2,372 appointments at the Main Library and 337 appointments at the Branch Library. This is
while library staff answered phone calls and ran books out to customers via curbside service.
Grants Received

LSTA Webcam/Headphones Grant - $1,926.00
FINRA Financial Grant - $5,000.00
Disabilities Grant - $500.00
Heritage Preservation/Digital Memory Center - $20,000.00
Citizenship Corner - $3,999.00 
Health Literacy - $9,000.00 
Adult Literacy - $5,719.00
ODL CARES Digital Inclusion Grant - $5,035.00
Google Libraries Lead Grant - $2,000.00
ODL CARES PPE Grant - $1,500.00
Lawton Community Foundation - $2,500.00

Library Stats for FY 20-21



EMERGENCY
COMMUNICATIONS

Jessica Carter
Emergency Communications  Director

To ensure prompt emergency services for the citizens of Lawton and Comanche County, the
Emergency Communications Department strives to provide effective public safety services through
the appropriate and timely dispatch of animal welfare, fire, police, medical, and rescue units.

Emergency Communications is comprised of three shifts: day shift (0700-1500), evening shift
(1500-2300), and midnight shift (2300-0700). Each shift has a Shift Supervisor dedicated to
overseeing the daily operations. The shift has two Telecommunicator III positions that fill in for the
Supervisor, assist with training and daily operations. There are traditionally 17 full-time
Telecommunicator II positions, one part-time Telecommunicator II position and six full-time
Telecommunicator I positions that are spread out amongst the shifts.

All telecommunicators are trained in a 240-hour, in-house academy. The academy includes an
Emergency Telecommunicator Course (ETC) which is published by the International Academies of
Emergency Dispatch (IAED). After completion and graduation from the academy, the
telecommunicators are assigned a shift and trainer to learn six different consoles. All
telecommunicators are required to obtain certifications as an Emergency Police Dispatcher (EPD),
Emergency Fire Dispatcher (EFD), and Emergency Medical Dispatcher (EMD). These courses are
taught by IAED-certified instructors. All of these certifications require continuing education hours
per year, per discipline and a biannual recertification exam. The protocols direct the
telecommunicators through a systematic orderly series of questions and instructions starting with
case entry, moving to key questions, then determinant descriptors, then post-dispatch instructions,
then pre-arrival instructions and ending with case exit.

The Emergency Communications Department is headed by Director Jessica Carter. The department
aids the public and other public safety agencies with emergency and non-emergency requests for
service. The department processes calls and dispatches them to the most appropriate agency,
including the Police Department (to include Animal Welfare Division), Fire Department and Public
Utilities Department.

Mission Statement

Employees

Training



EMERGENCY
COMMUNICATIONS

FY 2020-2021 phone statistics: 200,031
93.92 percent of the emergency calls were answered within 10 seconds.

Phone Statistics

FY 2020-2021

Administrative
49%

Outgoing
28%

911
23%



POLICE DEPARTMENT

It is the mission of the Lawton Police Department to deliver professionally effective services, fairly and
ethically, in a respectful manner to all people in order to prevent crime and enhance the overall quality of
life for citizens and visitors; and to encourage and promote community involvement.
The department is headed by Chief James Smith with manpower allocation of 176 officers and 50 civilian
personnel supported by 10 volunteer sentinels. Eleven new officers were sworn in during 2021. In 2020,
the Lawton Police Department received 104,082 calls for service, responded to 34,365 of those calls with
an average response time of nine minutes. Lawton Police officers responded to and assisted with more
than 1,325 traffic collisions.

On March 16, 2021, the City of Lawton performed the official Dedication Ceremony for the Lawton Public
Safety Center. May 14, 2021, was the grand opening of the Police Station that included guided tours and
ringing of the bell.

Tyler Tech Brazos, the e-ticket system, has been implemented. The Technical Services Division is in the
process of transitioning to a new Records Management System, Tyler Tech New World Enterprise
Records. With the global COVID-19 health pandemic in 2020, many community projects had to be
suspended. With the easing of the restrictions, the department is looking forward to reinstituting those
programs.
 
It is the duty and responsibility of the Animal Welfare Division to represent all citizens of Lawton, by
fulfilling their mission through enforcement of City Ordinances and State Laws, providing educational
programs, providing spay and neutering services for adoptable animals to prevent overpopulation, and
providing humane treatment of all animals while in the division's care. Lawton Animal Welfare handled
4,865 animals during FY 20-21: 2,370 Dogs, 1,514 Cats and 981 Others. The overall goal of Lawton
Animal Welfare is to reduce Euthanization Rate. During FY 19-20, the division euthanized 1,487 animals,
and in FY 20-21, the division Euthanized 1,181, a decrease of 306 animals. The divisions' success rate
for FY 20-21 was 81.67 percent, an increase of 2.91 percent from FY 19-20 of 78.76 percent.



POLICE DEPARTMENT
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Reported Part 1 Crime in Lawton, Oklahoma

Part 1 Crime, the most severe of crimes, was down 7.9 percent
compared to 2019 and down 20.9 percent compared to the 2015-
2019 five-year average.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police Department at the Public Safety Center



COMMUNITY SERVICES
Housing and Community Development

The Housing and Community Development Division received approximately $1 million total
in CDBG and HOME grants to assist low- and moderate-income individuals and families.
This past year, these programs funded and assisted with 11 Emergency Repairs, 13
Exterior Repairs, purchased one home to renovate and resell to a first-time homebuyer
within the community, as well as, providing much needed renovations to the Owens
Multipurpose Center, Clement Washington Sr. Spray Park and Patterson Center.

The division also received approximately $1 million in CARES Act funds. The division
partnered with Lawton Housing Authority to provide 1,535 citizens with utility assistance,
374 citizens with rental assistance and eight citizens with mortgage assistance.

Aside from the direct assistance the division provided to the citizens, the division also
provided a total of approximately $100,000 to seven public service organizations that
provide vital resources to the citizens of Lawton.

The division also conducted its first-ever online survey to address Community Needs. The
division received over 200 responses, with citizens rating homeless facilities, street
improvements, neighborhood cleanups, youth services, housing for other special needs,
energy efficiency and sustainability improvements and permanent housing for homeless as
some of their top priorities.

Cherry Street Home Remodel



COMMUNITY SERVICES
Neighborhood Services

Neighborhood Services maintains the standards set for neighborhoods by the City Council
and as provided in Oklahoma Statutes. As a part of this process, 160 dilapidated and
dangerous structures where declared dilapidated. The division mailed 12,151 Notices of
Violation, with 2152 work orders resulting from those complaints totaling more than
$260,000 in costs to the community. As a part of that process, Neighborhood Services
received and investigated 9,891 concerns brought to the division's attention by citizens.

License and Permits

In the past year, the License & Permits Division processed and reviewed 397 permits for
nearly $31 million in commercial building projects, along with 633 permits for nearly $49
million in residential building projects. The department processed and issued more than 515
licenses for various trades and businesses. 

Inspection Services

In 2020-2021, Inspection Services performed 3,618 inspections on residential and
commercial building projects.

Planning

Over the past fiscal year, Planning processed five rezoning applications, five Use Permitted
on Review applications and 10 requests for variance to the Board of Adjustments. The
division processed three commercial record plats with a total of five lots and seven
residential plots with a total of 75 lots. The division also reviewed and monitored new
residential construction, new commercial construction, and in coordination with the City
Attorney's Office, prepared amendments to City Code to conform to new state laws.
Planning also provided staff support to the Lawton Urban Renewal Authority (LURA), the
Lawton Economic Development Authority (LEDA), the Lawton Industrial Development
Authority (LIDA) and the Lawton Enhancement Trust Authority (LETA).

Additionally, Planning is responsible for the community’s long-range transportation planning.
The division collects data and performs studies for the Lawton Metropolitan Planning
Organization (LMPO) in order to plan adequate travel routes throughout Lawton for trucking,
automobile traffic, bicycles and even pedestrians.



ENGINEERING
The Engineering Department, headed by Director Joseph Painter, is responsible for the
construction administration of capital improvement program projects, city capital outlays
projects and other special funding projects. These duties include the construction
administration, survey, design and inspection of projects. The division also reviews and
coordinates the preparation of plans and specifications by consultants for various projects.
Projects include all types of municipal infrastructures such as streets, drainage, water,
sewer and other special projects.

The following projects are in the construction, design or study phase, or have been
completed in FY 20-21 

OKACPA Award – The City of Lawton Engineering Department was a gold award
winner in the Municipal More Than 30,000 Square Yards Category at the Annual
Oklahoma American Concrete Pavement Association (ACPA) Conference held on
March 24, 2020, for the SE 45th Street Reconstruction (Lee to Bell) Project.
Bridge Inspections – Completed OS inspections for bridges M06-4, M42-5 by H.W.
Lochner, Inc engineers in June 2021; as well as fracture critical inspection for the bridge
M85-2 by CONSOR Engineers, LLC in April 2021.
SW 52nd Street (Gore to Railroad Tracks) – Council accepted the project on August
25, 2020. Total construction cost: $6,209,983; funded through 2012 CIP, 2016 CIP and
Fund 82. Design Engineer: Garver, Inc; Contractor: T&G Construction, Inc.
Public Safety Center – Construction substantially completed on April 12, 2021. Jail
facility received Certificate of Occupancy from the Office of State Fire Marshall on June
2, 2021; Health Department performed its official final inspection on the Jail facility on
June 8, 2021. Total construction cost for the project is $34,520,029; currently working on
final Change Order No. 21. Funded through 2012 CIP, 2015 CIP, 2016 CIP and Fund 35
accounts. Architect: Dewberry Architects; Contractor: Flintco, LLC.

Completed Projects



ENGINEERING
2017 Ad Valorem Street and Roads Program (Residential), Phase I – includes the
design of 12 roadway improvement sections in eight different wards. Design Engineer:
Freese and Nichols, Inc. Project divided into five sub-projects on November 12, 2020
and funded through Fund 82:

Phase I-A, NW 40th Street & NW 24th Street: Construction Contract is on July 27,
2021 Council Meeting. Contractor: A E Construction, LLC. Construction cost:
$1,751,746.
Phase I-B, NW Carroll Drive, SW 26th Street, SW Cornell Avenue & NW 36th Street:
Overall 35% construction complete; Working on SW 26th ST. Contractor: MTZ
Construction, Inc. Contract end date: January 6, 2022. Construction cost:
$1,932,807.
Phase I-C, SE 47th Street, SE Bedford Circle & SW C Avenue: Construction
Contract is on July 13, 2021 Council Meeting. Contractor: A-Tech Paving, Inc.
Construction cost: $1,975,444.
Phase I-D, NW 78th Street and SW Oakcliff Avenue: Overall 53% construction
complete; Working on SW Oakcliff Ave. Contractor: MTZ Construction, Inc. Contract
end date: December 10, 2021. Construction cost: $2,006,636.
Phase I-E, SW 7th ST: Overall 77% construction complete. Contractor: AE
Construction, LLC. Contract end date: July 27, 2021. Construction cost: $1,077,698.

Projects Under Construction



ENGINEERING
Rehabilitation of Neal and Ard Street
Project – includes reconstruction of Neal
Blvd & Ard St intersection and mill &
overlay of Neal Blvd and Ard St; and
reconstruction of 600-ft roadway section
north of SW Lee Blvd on Ard St for
drainage improvements. Total cost for the
construction is $1,292,259; funded
through Industrial Improvement Funds
and 2016 CIP funds. Design Engineer:
EST, Inc. Contractor: T&G Construction,
Inc. Contract end date: January 17, 2022.

Projects Under Construction

W. Gore Boulevard (67th to 82nd) – Reconstruction of W. Gore Boulevard from SW
67th to SW 82nd ST. ODOT and City are contributing 80% and 20% respectively
towards the construction for this project. Design is at 90% level; acquiring right-of-way
and working with local franchise companies to relocate utilities-in-conflict. Held ODOT
plan-in-hand on June 10, 2021 (ODOT is requiring a second plan-in-hand). Design
Engineer: Dewberry, inc. Total estimated construction cost: $8,986,619 (Lawton Share:
$3,015,428); funded through 2015 CIP. 

W. Gore Boulevard Waterline and Sewer line Reconstruction (SW 67th to SW 82nd
ST) – Design is at 90% level; Waiting on right-of-way and relocation of utilities-in-
conflict to advertise for bids. Design Engineer: Dewberry, inc. Total estimated
construction cost is $1,382,972; funded through 2015 CIP.

SW 52nd Street (Gore to Railroad Tracks) – Working with Rail Division, CDL Electric
Co., Inc. to relocate railway poles at railroad crossing.
Larrance Street Drainage Improvements (SW B Ave to SW D Ave) – Working with
Dewberry, Inc. to improve the drainage conditions on Larrance Street from SW B Ave to
SW D Ave; Design is at 90% Level. Total estimated construction cost is $275,327;
funded through 2016 CIP.

Projects Under Design/Study



ENGINEERING
McMahon Auditorium HVAC ADA and Landscape Assessment – Received final
report/study of the ADA, Landscaping, Building Code and HVAC Systems of McMahon
Memorial Auditorium on February 19, 2021, from C.H. Guernsey. The purpose of the
study was to develop a road map to transition the building through renovation both to
meet current building codes and improve the usability and functionality of the facility.
The project has been broken into two potential phases. Both phases are required to
meet current building codes and accessibility standards. Phase 1 will be the East
Addition and Phase 2 will be the West Addition and parking lot remodel.

Phase 1 McMahon Auditorium Addition and Renovation – Council approved contract
with C.H. Guernsey to provide professional architectural services for this project on
June 8, 2021. Kick-Off meeting to take place on July 15, 2021. Total estimated
construction cost for the project is $4,824,450.

Gore Blvd Pedestrian Bridge – Working with ODOT and CEC Corporation on the
1634-ft sidewalk and 210-ft pedestrian bridge on I-44 E Gore Blvd. Currently design is at
90% level. The total construction estimated cost is $1,261,740 (estimated Lawton Share
$715,269); funded through 2012 CIP, 2015 CIP and Fund 35. Received Land Access
Permit for NEPA Study from Fort Sill Apache Tribe in April 2021; CEC/ODOT working
on right-of-way acquisition and environmental.
2017 Ad Valorem Street and Roads Program (Residential), Phase II – includes the
design of fifteen (15) roadway improvement sections and one intersection in eight
different wards. Design is at 60% level; Working on right-of-way description. Design
Engineer: Freese and Nichols, Inc. Total estimated construction cost is $7,585,970;
funded through Fund 82.
Rehabilitate SW Lee Blvd (SW 97th St to I-44) – Study 90% complete; includes
rehabilitation of SW Lee Boulevard approximately 0.75 miles West of Goodyear
Boulevard and extends approximately 8.6 miles East; and Goodyear Boulevard
beginning approximately 0.1 miles south of Lee Boulevard and extending approximately
2.1 miles North.

Pavement Resurfacing, Lee Boulevard Phase 1 (SW 67th ST to SW 97th ST) –
Design completed; construction includes cold milling and asphalt resurfacing of
1.975 miles section on SW Lee Blvd from SW 67th St to SW 97th St. Plans and
specification book are on July 27, 2021 council meeting to approve and authorize for
bids. City received $2.0 million grant from EDA for this project. Total estimated
construction cost is $4,466,085.

Extension of Goodyear Boulevard from Cache Rd to US 62 Interchange – Working
with EST, Inc. on reviewing and finalizing the design options. Total estimated
construction cost is $15,800,000.

Projects Under Design/Study



ENGINEERING
City Hall Renovation Project – includes the renovation of City offices, parking lot and
site improvements at City Hall. Schematic Floor Plan Review Meeting held with
departments; MA+ Architecture presented the schematic design for City Hall renovation
project to the Council at the July 13, 2021 meeting and was approved by Council.
Funded through Fund 39 and 2012 CIP.
City Hall Drainage Evaluation Project – Received drainage assessment report from
CEC Corporation on April 8, 2021. Working on phasing of the project. Total estimated
construction cost is $163,000; funded through Fund 39 and 2012 CIP.
Propel CIP Program Planning Project – Includes development of a process to
prioritize and budget projects to implement a city-wide CIP. Garver, Inc. currently
working with the city departments to gather data, draft swim lanes and example criteria
using City’s existing data. Cost: $543,540; funded through 2019 CIP fund.
SW 38th ST (Bishop Rd to Gore Blvd) – Working with EST, Inc. for contract
documents and preliminary estimate for the rehabilitation of SW 38th St from Gore Blvd
to Bishop Rd.
Pavement Assessment Program – Request for proposal (RFP) was sent out to
different Professional Engineering Firms on June 21, 2021, to seek their services for the
pavement condition data collection on the City’s 804 miles of streets, development of
prioritization system for needed maintenance on those streets, incorporation of this
information into the City’s Propel CIP Plan.

Projects Under Design/Study



PUBLIC UTILITIES
The Department of Public Utilities, headed by Director Rusty Whisenhunt, is responsible for
maintaining the City’s water distribution and sewer collection systems. It encompasses eight
divisions in total including two water treatment plants and one wastewater treatment plant
with an operating budget of over $17.5 million.

Public Utilities implemented several department-wide changes recommended by the Novak
Group including a staffing realignment and the standardization of CMMS software used by
all divisions (JobCal).

SSCD was created by way of the EPA to tend to
and help reduce the number of sanitary sewer
overflows.
Phase III of the Sewer Rehabilitation Program
began in January of 2014. Thirteen Phase III
projects have been completed and seven
projects are currently under construction. A total
of 157,570 feet of sewer line has been installed
for Phase III projects, of which 9,338 feet was
installed since June 2020.
Special Projects completed this year include
completing four 60 inch bores under Lee
Boulevard, 67th Street and on the campus of
Cameron University.
The division assisted with tree limb removal
after the November ice storm and conducted
emergency repairs and snow removal during the
February winter storm which brought record cold
weather and caused damage throughout the
City's water distribution system.
Work on North Wolf Creek #2 Trunk Main is
85% complete and Sub-Basin 113 is 98%
complete.
Sewer Construction assisted the Water
Distribution Division on several large main line
repairs including a 36 inch line which feeds the
west side of Lawton.
The Division also completed stormwater grading
at Greer Park.

Sewer System Construction Division



PUBLIC UTILITIES
The Sewer System Technical Division performs construction administration of sewer
rehabilitation program projects, city capital outlay projects and other special funding
projects. These duties include the construction administration, survey, design and
inspection of projects. Other functions of the department include updating the water and
sewer atlases, updating as-built plans of completed projects, archiving of construction
plans and providing assistance to the public regarding the location of existing sewer and
water lines.
In preparation of the projects to be constructed in Phase III of the Sewer Rehabilitation
Program, the design of 15 projects are complete and ready to begin the construction
phase including the South Wolf Creek Trunk Expansion #5 Project; seven projects are
currently in the design phase.
SSTD designed, advertised and awarded three construction bids addressing
improvements to Lawton’s water and wastewater systems: Wastewater Treatment Plant
(WWTP) Improvements Project PU 21-1, Lawton Groundwater Supply Well No. 1
Project PU20-01, and Lawton Groundwater Supply Treatment Pilot Project PU20-02 and
successfully contracted third party inspection services for the projects.
The division completed 90 percent of the surveying and design for a 12 inch water main
replacement project, of which the first priority for construction is along Meadowbrook
Drive from 38th Street to 53rd Street.
SSTD facilitated the concrete repairs for Water Distribution utility cuts and expedited the
reduction of outstanding repairs.
Reviewed and finalized water, street, sewer and storm drain plans for three subdivisions
and reviewed and project-managed four off-site infrastructure improvement projects for
commercial developments as well as managed FF&E purchases for the Public Safety
Center.
Project-managed work with consultant engineers on the Water Reuse Feasibility Study,
SCADA System Evaluation and Improvements and the Wastewater Treatment Plant
Engineering Report.
Designed, awarded and managed the Greer Park Tennis Court Lighting Upgrade
Project.
Purchased and implemented Innovyze Infoworks water modeling software.
Requested and processed a $47 million SRF loan for Wastewater Treatment Plant
improvements.
Applied for and was awarded an $8.4 million grant to assist with Alternate Water Supply
Project funding. 

Sewer System Technical Division



PUBLIC UTILITIES
The Wastewater Collection Division is responsible for maintaining the wastewater
collection system which is approximately 425 miles of sewer main line and includes
three wastewater lift stations and one stormwater lift station located within the city of
Lawton. Additionally, there are four lift stations and two sewer lagoons at area lakes that
are maintained by this division. Services are available on a 24/7 basis.
During FY20-21, the Wastewater Collection Division responded to over 1,660 sewer
calls from Lawton residents and between service calls and preventative maintenance,
crews flushed over 601,000 feet of sewer lines.

Wastewater Collection Division

The Wastewater Maintenance Division is supplemented by a charge on utility bills based
on water consumption between 8,000 and 13,000 gallons per month. This division
utilizes Closed Circuit Television Camera (CCTV) equipment to inspect and identify the
interior condition of main lines to enable leadership to schedule pipe replacement. The
use of chemicals to treat grease and roots in the sewer main lines has helped to control
problems.
During FY 20-21, the Wastewater Maintenance Division repaired over 1,100 feet of
sewer lines and completed 236 main line construction work orders.
The Division saw a drastic 358 percent increase in Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSO’s)
this year compared to the previous year, in part, caused by the use of “flushable” wipes.
These do not biodegrade and are not “septic system friendly” as they are often
advertised to be. They cause clogging in sewer mains which led to 100 of the 179 total
SSOs that occurred in FY 20-21.

Wastewater Maintenance Division



PUBLIC UTILITIES

The Water Distribution Division is
responsible for maintaining over 650
miles of Lawton’s water distribution
system. The division operates 24/7, rain
or shine.
Over 7,100 calls from Lawton residents
were responded to in FY 20-21, including
over 1,000 main repairs, over 530 service
line repairs and 1,456 ft of new main line
was installed ranging from 6 inches to 20
inches in size. With over 155 new,
repaired or replaced fire hydrants, the
system also includes six elevated storage
tanks and three pump stations with three
pumps per station.
During FY 20-21, over 130 repairs were
made to streets, sidewalks and driveways
that were cut or removed to complete
water distribution repairs.

Wastewater Distribution Division



PUBLIC UTILITIES
The Medicine Park Water Treatment Plant and Southeast Water Treatment Plant
treated over 5.7 billion gallons of water. The two plants combined conducted a total of
111,000 laboratory analyses (wet chemistry), over 30 lead and copper samples were
taken over the past year and a third-party laboratory analyzed more than 1,140
bacteriological samples in distribution. 
Leadership addressed several hundred citizen concerns or complaints including 35 of
which were responded to in person.
The Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) was issued and posted on the city's website,
which showed that the City of Lawton drinking water meets and exceeds all of the
regulatory criterion and all Quarterly Disinfection Byproduct samples were collected,
tested and passed.
At the Medicine Park Plant, several improvement projects were completed including
rehabbing and replacing a bar screen, upgrading lighting in the admin building from
fluorescent to LED and beginning a full roof replacement.
Five new GAC media filters were installed between the two water treatment plants. 
New turbidity analyzers, TOC analyzers and recycle pumps were installed in addition to
improving vegetation control at the SEWTP lagoon and Ellsworth Dam.

Medicine Park and Southeast Water Treatment Plant Divisions



PUBLIC UTILITIES
The City of Lawton Wastewater Treatment
Plant produces high quality wastewater
effluent that is both released directly to the
environment by way of Nine-Mile Creek
into Cache Creek but also to be sold as
cooling water for the nearby power plant. 
 Over the 2020-2021 Fiscal Year, the
Wastewater Treatment Plant staff
processed nearly 2.9 billion gallons of
wastewater with 120 million gallons sold to
PSO and required over 108,000 laboratory
analyses to be completed for compliance
and process control. 
The City of Lawton Pretreatment Staff still
performed over 60 in-person grease trap
and industry inspections following the City
of Lawton's COVID-19 guidelines which
were in place for much of the fiscal year.
Additionally, the WWTP processed 5
million tons of sludge which was disposed
of at the City of Lawton Landfill – a 300
percent increase over the previous year
due to successfully designing and
awarding a new Sludge Reduction
Contract.
The division replaced and installed four
influent pumps and an emulsion polymer
system for belt press operations in addition
to implementing a new CMMS work order
system.
The WWTP has focused a lot of effort on
training and onboarding new hires this
year to support and properly maintain the
plant as improvement projects and
upgrades are completed. 

Wastewater Treatment Plant Divisions



PUBLIC WORKS

Issued 40 earth change permits
Six fill site permits
23 special flood hazard permits for various types of construction projects
501 Stormwater inspections were conducted throughout the year to monitor compliance
on these projects

Stormwater Management Division

The Stormwater Management Division is responsible for implementing and coordinating the
National Flood Insurance Program and the Phase II Stormwater Management Plan for the
City of Lawton.

Division Highlights:

64,221 (Linear Ft.) Drainage ditches cleaned
53 (Cubic Yard) Concrete poured and patched
191 (Acres) brush cut in creeks by hand crew
2340 (Acres) Drainage Ditches Mowed
165 (Feet) Drainage Pipe installed or replaced
289 (Feet) Graffiti painted over
2 Pedestrian Bridges repaired
42,920 Storm inlets Cleaned (Debris Removed) 20 rain storm events
2,781(EA) for 100,116 (Sq. Ft.) Larvicide Dunketts applied 
121 (Lbs.) for 92 (Acres) Larvicide Granuals applied
97 (Miles) Mosquito Fogging
35,898 (Linear Ft.) Herbicide sprayed
64 (Tons) Trees’ and Foliage removed

Drainage Maintenance Division

Drainage Maintenance completed 232 work orders for the 2020-2021 fiscal year.



PUBLIC WORKS

1,858 flat repairs 
905 oil changes 
215 service calls 
11,805 maintenance repairs

Equipment Maintenance Division

The Equipment Maintenance Division performs repairs and maintenance of the City’s
motorized equipment.

The division has completed hundreds of service requests this past year for various divisions
within the City, and has ensured a reliable fuel system is operational at all times.

The division is responsible for repairs and maintenance of 1,500-plus pieces of equipment
from small engines to heavy equipment.

Equipment Maintenance completed 11,000-plus service requests during FY 20-21.

Throughout FY 20-21, SWC has collected and
disposed of over 44,000 Tons (88 million pounds) of
solid waste generated within the City of Lawton by
residential, commercial and industrial customers.
In FY 20-21, the City transitioned to a once-a-week
refuse collection and once-monthly bulk collection
for residential dwellings.
With the inception of once-a-week refuse and once-
a-month bulk collection, the division has seen the
amount of refuse and bulky items being collected
and disposed of from curbside increase
approximately 20 percent over prior collection
methods. This new collection system has already
proven to have the ability to improve the aesthetics
of the community as well the environment that
citizens live in.

Solid Waste - Collection and Landfill

The Solid Waste Collection Division is responsible for
the maintenance and operation of a refuse collection
system for the City of Lawton.



PUBLIC WORKS

The Solid Waste Disposal facility accepted over 200 million tons of solid waste
throughout this year with roughly 20 percent of that solid waste being generated by the
City's own solid waste collection trucks. In an effort to increase the lifetime of the landfill
capacity, the City recycled more than 2,000 tons of trees and yard waste, over 75 tons
of recyclable metals, 55 tons of vehicle tires and 2,000 gallons of paint. 
The Solid Waste Disposal facility is also responsible for the operation of a concrete and
dirt drop off area, which accepted more than 16,000 tons of concrete and dirt material
from various City of Lawton street, water and wastewater projects.
The Solid Waste Disposal Division operates the landfill in complete accordance of the
Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality standards and regulations.

Solid Waste - Collection and Landfill

Solid Waste Disposal manages and operates the City of Lawton Landfill and is responsible
for properly disposing of waste in a manner that reduces health and environmental risks.
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: sorting and recycling yard debris, metal, tires,
oil paint and rubble; processing household and commercial waste; and properly disposing of
acceptable hazardous materials (i.e. non-friable asbestos).

Streets and Traffic Control Division

The Streets & Traffic Control Division is responsible for inspecting, maintaining, repairing
and sweeping 804 miles of dedicated streets and alleys, and producing, installing and
maintaining regulatory and non-regulatory signs, installing and maintaining vehicle and
pedestrian lane markings, traffic and pedestrian barriers and providing temporary traffic
control for repair operations and community events. This division performs rapid
mobilization, assessment, deployment of resources during emergency events and assists in
recovery operations.



FIRE DEPARTMENT

Throughout 2020, the efforts of the Lawton Fire Department resulted in property
losses limited to just over $4,050,547 million dollars and equivalent to an 88 percent
property/content savings value. Emergency medical calls continue to constitute the
vast majority of calls for service for the Lawton Fire Department. The Fire Marshal’s
Office conducted a total of 129 fire investigations, as well as 539 code compliance
inspections of local businesses, and an additional 612 other inspections including Plan
Review and building final inspections, Fire Protection System complaints and tests,
site visits, as well as Yellow/Red Tag notifications and citizen complaints, and 142
other scheduled appointments to include meetings, inspections not categorized
above, and various training classes. Additionally, the Prevention Division continues to
manage significant increases in inspections necessary due specifically to the changes
in the laws governing both alcohol and medical marijuana.



FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Operations Division responded to just under 12,000 calls for service in 2020. 
Total Number of Emergency Calls for Service: 11,979
Hazardous Conditions-No Fire: 282
Rescue & Emergency Medical Responses: 7132
Service and Good Intent Calls: 3347  
Actual Fire Calls:381
False Alarms: 797
Other misc. call types: 39

LFD FY-2020 Emergency Response Data

Construction was completed on the new ARFF/Fire Station No. 2 and was occupied in the April
of 2020.
Construction on the Public Safety Facility housing Fire Station No. 1 has been completed and
LFD personnel began responding from the new station on May 4, 2021.
Three new Sutphen Fire Engines were delivered and placed into service in 2020 and a new
Brush Truck was ordered to replace current BP-7.

LFD Highlights



FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Station No. 1 at the Public Safety Center



FINANCE

Kristin Huntley
Interim Finance Director

Collecting, investing and safeguarding all public funds
Maintaining market transparency by providing continuing disclosure with the help of the Investor Relations
Provider - Digital Assurance Certification or, DAC
Preparing routine financial reports and special reports as required by the manager, mayor, council,
departments and authorities
Assists the City Manager in compiling and preparing the annual operating and capital improvement
budgets
Supervisory review over purchasing operations, revenue collecting operations and accounting operations

Preparation of retiree pension payments;
Making determinations on the propriety of disbursements in accordance with the law and approved
appropriations;
All aspects of purchasing, printing and disposal of property;
Preparing monthly financial reports for City Council,
Preparing the City budget
Working with external auditors;
and making sure all cash is balanced by account and funds are invested.

The Finance Department consists of three divisions: Finance Administration, Financial Services and Utility
Services.

Finance Administration is charged with the following:

Financial Services is responsible to the Finance Director for keeping records of all financial transactions and
for:

Financial Services houses a printing facility that provides forms, copies of reports, brochures, pamphlets, door
hangers, agenda books, budget books and many other requested printed and copied materials for all
departments.

Received an unmodified opinion for annual audited financial statements
Finalized the implementation of new accounting system and successfully utilized the budget
module of this system for the FY 20-22 budget
Began accepting credit card payments for in-person utility deposit payments
Accounted for all grants received by the City, including CARES Act and ARPA funding
Created and filled the position of Capital Improvement Program accountant
Spent many hours in training and setup of the conversion to Tyler Munis Financial and Utility
Billing applications

Finance Department Highlights
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